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HOTSPELL
by
Carla Thomas
Nothing was right about that
summer. There was a kind of desperate madness about it. Sometimes, when Jeanine insisted on giving a midnight sermon on
the advantages of her forthcoming civil marriage , I'd lie quietly
on my bed and make listening sounds while strange voices competed with Jeanine's for my attention .
My days were structured and voiceless. I had two literature
classes to fill the mornings and I worked afternoons for Melvin
Morgan, CLU, insurance agent and financial advisor . Melvin
was small, mustached, balding, and forty. He was always out
making sales calls when I went in at 1: 00, but evidence of his
morning activities lay in five neatly marked stacks on my desk:
conservation, APS, payments, claims, and miscellaneous. He
always came rushing into the office at 4:SS in time to sign forms
and ask me if I'd noticed how hot it was outside.
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With S:00 came the dizzying shock of workers pouring out of
concrete buildings, hurrying down sidewalks. I wanted to call
out to them, ask them whether they were running to or from
something and if they ever heard even the slightest noise rising
from somewhere inside themselves . But the plate glass window
dropped between us like a transparent curtain separating the actors
from the watchers of a play, and I always waited respectfully until
the sidewalks were clear before I ventured out into the gray-blue
certainty of sky and concrete .
One hot afternoon in late July, Melvin Morgan's air conditioner
sputtered and died. There in the still heat of the two o'clock
hour , it quit . I didn 't know what to do. I didn't think I had the
authority to call a repairman so I just pretended that I didn't
notice the way the heat made the air grow heavy and press up
against me like a drunk man begging for a dance . Mr. Ramsey
came in to pay his premium and when he asked why the air
conditioner wasn 't working I told him we were trying to cut
down on company expenses .
After Mr . Ramsey was gone , I watched the water drip from
the underside of the air conditioner. I watched it for a long
time , fascinated by the machine 's sudden show of independence .
After five long summers of service, it was retiring . Quietly ,
without warning.
There were two death claims waiting to be processed, so I
turned to them and tried to not think of the heat. Mary Brown
had died of a heart attack on 21 July 1982. I felt sorry for her,
not because she had died , but because she had had such a common
name and had died in such a common way. Norman J. Banks
had died of complications following a tonsillectomy on 22 July
1982. I felt sorry for him because he had been only 4 7. All his
kids, if he had any, had probably had their tonsils out when
they were only seven. I hoped they wouldn't think their father
was weak just because he hadn't survived the operation.
I didn't like doing death claims. They weren't so bad if they
were just lying on my desk like these two . What was bad was
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when the relatives came in to hand me the papers themselves. I
never knew what to say to them and I always felt guilty for being
alive. The relatives were usually very polite and quite reserved,
but you could tell that they were going to hurry home to their
empty houses.
Melvin Morgan came hurrying into the office at 4:55.
"What's it so hot in here for?" he asked as he went over to
the air conditioner.
"It quit this afternoon," I said, walking to the side window
where the air conditioner was.
He flipped a few switches off and on, scratched the bald spot
on his head, and took off his suitcoat. "Why didn't you call the
repairman?''
"I wasn't sure if . .. I thought maybe it was just a temporary
breakdown. ''
Melvin signed the forms I had waiting for him on my desk
and walked back over to the air conditioner. When I left at ten
after five, he was still watching the water drip onto the rustcolored carpet.
I walked east on Center Street. My apartment was only ten
blocks away, so I usually didn't drive to work. Besides, the walk
took up more of the evening and allowed me to put distance
between work and home in a slow, methodical way. I had just
crossed Second West when. the sidewalk began to tilt and colors
came pouring out of nowhere. I grabbed a telephone pole to
steady myself. The heat came rolling up from the ground, making
the whole city look as though it had been drenched in gasoline
and was waiting to be burned. Standing next to the telephone
pole, I forced myself to look down at the sidewalk and breathe
evenly. But what had once been concrete blurred into a pulsating
grayness that I didn't recognize. The drunk man came again and
asked me for a dance. He squeezed me so tight that I couldn't
breathe. I saw a flash of blue and then nothing.
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"Is she dead?"
"No, she's breathing. See?"
"Pale as a ghost. "
I heard voices coming from all around me . I wanted to open
my eyes to see who it was, but I was afraid that no one would be
there. Then I felt a cool hand on my face . I opened my eyes .
" See?" a dark-haired woman said to her little boy. "She
isn't dead.''
For a minute I thought I was eight years old and in Brownies.
We were trying to do levitations. That's why everyone was standing
around me in a circle. Everyone was chanting "she looks pale
she looks sick she looks dead she is dead'' and they each had two
fingers under me but they never could levitate me-didn't they
know that?-because they'd tried it before and it never worked .
But no , I wasn't in Brownies any more .
"How do you feel?" asked the owner of the cool hand .
" Fine," I said automatically. Isn't that what you're supposed
to say when someone asks how you feel?
"You fainted."
"I was weak. It must be the heat ."
"Must have been . Where do you live? "
I pointed . "Four blocks down ."
"Is your place air conditioned? "
I nodded.
"I' 11 take you there . "
Mommy says never ride with strangers strangers strangers.
"It's okay, I'm all right now," I said as I sat up, but
everything was still out of focus .
The stranger with the cool hands said, ' 'I' 11 take you home . ' '
Mommy says never go home with strangers strangers
strangers.
" That would be nice of you," I told the man .
He helped me to the car and Bernice got in the back seat with
the kids. Bernice was his wife. She asked me if I'd eaten anything.
She said girls were dying all over America because they didn't
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eat anything for lunch. I told her I'd had tuna.
"That's probably your problem," she said. "Tuna is not really
a hot weather food, you know. You didn't have mayonnaise
with it did you? You can't leave.mayonnaise out in hot weather
like this. Things spoil just like that when the temperature is this
high .''
I told Bernice's husband to turn in at the next driveway.
"Do you live alone?" Bernice asked.
"I have two roommates ," I said.
"Well, that's good. If you get worse, they can take you to the
hospital, I guess?"
Bernice and her husband walked me up the flight of stairs to
my apartment . It was cool inside.
''I'd better leave you our phone number just in case, " Bernice
said. She wrote something on the back of an old chewing gum
wrapper and gave it to me . "Don 't be afraid to call," she said .
"We don't mind at all, do we George?"
George looked at me as though he were about to say something
earnest but Bernice, who had been looking out the window ,
screamed, ' 'George, those kids are driving the car around the
parking lot!'' and they both hurried out while I collapsed on the
couch.

-

The next morning I had toast and milk . It was the first time
I'd faced food at that unearthly hour of 8 :00 since I was in high
school, but I felt weak and thought food might be the answer.
Bernice had said that food might help . I picked up the Wrigley's
wrapper and looked at the scratchy writing on the back:
' 'George and Bernice Townsend-344- 7240 . ' ' I was glad they 'd
left the note ; it verified that yesterday was more than a nightmare,
that I hadn't been imagining things after all, that I really did
fall on the concrete at the corner of Center and Second West.
Yes, it was nice to know when things were real.
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l couldn't remember much about the night I'd just spent on
the couch. Jeanine and Sandy told me I'd slept right through
"The Dukes of Hazzard'.' and the "M*A*S*H" rerun. I did
recall waking up once and thinking about how pretty all those
colors had been, the ones I'd seen just before I passed out.
It was Saturday, the day I normally painted my fingernails
and did the laundry. But I'd been working on a research paper
that week and didn't want to lose my momentum . I was writing
about a poem called ''Daddy'' by Sylvia Plath. The critics read
into it all sorts of Freudian imagery , but I saw in it the cycle of
oppression and the cycle of life, which I interpreted to be the
same thing .
Sylvia's journal was fascinating. As soon as I got into the
library that morning, I pulled it off the shelf and started reading
where I'd left off two days before. She was the embodiment of
the kind of honesty I had always admired but feared-that brutal
kind of self-analyzing honesty that has the power to create or
destroy, depending on how strong you are. In the end, it had
destroyed her . After years of writing about insanity and suicide,
she had turned on the gas in her oven one cold February morning and stuck her head in, gassing herself. Dead at 30. And yet
her journal was so full of life.
Mommy says it's bad to read novels. Mommy says it makes
people go crazy.
.
"Yes, I rem em her what she said. "
Mommy says you shouldn't read so many books.
I wanted the voices to go away . What were they doing there
in the daytime anyway? I couldn't remember ever hearing them
in the daytime before . I kept reading and making notes on my
4 x 6 index cards.
It came as a surprise when the fluorescent lights went out.
Could it be 11: 00 already? I never wore a watch so I wasn't sure.
No one else was in the library. At least it seemed that way. I had
always loved the library, but I had never been insid~ of it when it
was this dark. I gathered my things quickly and went to the lighted
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north stairway. Just as I got there, those lights went out too. I
held my breath. All the book characters were talking to one another
in low library whispers . I ran down the stairs. Fear. It's all in
your mind. Down to the ground floor. Yes, it's safe on the
ground floor. See? There's the light. Stop running. What if someone saw you, twenty-two and scared, running out of the library?
Act sensible. There's a guard at the north exit . Flesh and bones .
What is wrong with you wrong with you wrong with you?
''Nothing is wrong with me. I'm just fine."
I walked home fast from the library, pulled my clothes off,
and slid under my clean white sheet.
Mommy says don 't cut yourself because the blood wtfl get you
dirty.
I lay curled on my side with my arms wrapped tight around
my pillow. I pulled the sheet over my head and waited for sleep
to come.

-

"Want to hear about the strange dream I had last night?" I
asked Jeanine and Sandy the next morning . The three of us were
crowded in front of the hallway mirror.
"You know me," Jeanine said. "I like anything that's strange."
She laughed .
"It was a nightmare, really," I said. "I was locked in the
library at midnight and I was being chased by Benjamin Franklin
and Abraham Lincoln.''
"Pretty wild," Sandy said as she put on her rouge.
''Anyway, Abraham Lincoln was wearing a dark suit and he
was walking so slow-like an Egyptian .mummy in one of those
horror movies-but somehow he was always close behind me .
Benjamin Franklin had a knife and he was trying to stab me, but
he couldn't see very well because he wore bifocals, so he kept
stabbing the statue on the fifth floor, thinking it was me. He
bent his knife. Then, all at once, there were frogs everywhere.
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Benjamin and Abraham disappeared . I was afraid of the frogsI hated them . I found Benjamin Franklin's bent knife and started
stabbing the frogs and I thought their red blood and their green
bodies were so colorful that they should be painted. I kept yelling
for Picasso but he never came. Instead, this big husky man came
and said that Picasso was aJew and that goodJewish boys don't
paint dead frogs or anything else.''
"Was Picasso aJew?" Jeanine asked.
"I don't know. I don't think so."
"Pretty wild," Sandy said.
"Do you think it means anything?" I asked.
"What? Does what mean anything?" Jeanine asked.
"The dream."
"Yeah. It means you've been reading too much Greek drama,"
Sandy said.
''Listen Sandy,'' I said later as we were washing the breakfast
dishes. "Do you ever ... I mean, sometimes, like late at night,
do you ever have trouble falling asleep?" It wasn't what I'd
meant to ask.
"Sure, lots of times. Why? Do I snore?"
"No, you don't snore . I've never heard you snore. But do
you ever, just when you' re about to go to sleep, do you ever hear
people talking?''
Sandy put her dish towel down and looked at me . "I hear voices
all the time," she said. "Yours andJeanine's ." She started drying
the dishes again.
"I mean, do you ever hear voices that aren't really there?"
Sandy looked uncomfortable . ''I'm not sure what you
mean.
''I mean voices that tell you to do things. To paint yourself
red , for instance ."
Sandy started laughing. ''Oh, all the time . That's why I wear
such bright lipstick. A voice comes to me and says, 'Sandra,
paint thyself red,' so I get this apple red lipstick and . . ''
Her voice trailed off when she saw I wasn't laughing.
II
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"Sorry, Jess," she said. "I was just kidding around , you
know.''
She probably thought I was a real stick in the mud. But I
dido' t feel like laughing and I was no longer in the mood to
discuss anything with anybody . I wondered why I had even
tried .

-

I was glad when Monday came. The weekday routine sucked
me into the world again, out of the stagnant vacuum of Saturday
and Sunday. I drove to work after my literature classes were over,
slowing down at the corner of Center and Second West . The corner
was quiet, and some kid was walking over the spot where I'd
fallen.
Melvin had left the usual stacks of work on my desk along with
a note: "Repairman should come at 2:00 to fix air conditioner."
I went to the drugstore next door and got an Orange Crush out
of the pop machine . I wondered what Bernice Townsend would
say if she knew I wasn't eating anything for lunch .
At 2 :00, just as I was sending out the conservation notices,
the repairman came. He wore blue short-sleeved coveralls with
"Ralph" stitched over the pocket .
"Is your name really Ralph?" I aske.d .
"Sure. What do you think these letters stand for?" he said,
pointing to the embroidered name.
''Well , it just seems like all repairmen are named Ralph . On
TV and in the movies, I mean ," I said, trying to make conversation.
He put his tool box on the floor and opened the top of the air
conditioner.
"Do you want an Orange Crush?" I asked.
He turned and gave me a funny look . ''No thanks .''
I felt sorry for him . Ralph the repairman. His obituary would
probably be boring. He would probably die of a heart attack or
something common.
"Tell you what ," he said after a few minutes . "I think I've
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found your problem. I'll need to run back to the shop to get a
part. Be back in a little bit."
"Fine," I said. I was using my business voice again, the one I
used when I told callers, "I'm sorry, Mr. Morgan is out right
now. May I take a message?" It was a strange way of talking,
when you thought about it. But you usually don't think about
it, you just do it. No one ever asked you during a job interview if
you knew how to use your fake business voice; they didn't have to.
Everyone is good at faking it.
Ralph came back at 4:00 but I ignored him this time. Melvin
came in and signed his forms and asked if I'd noticed how hot it
was outside. I told him it had been pretty warm inside, so I could
imagine how hot it must be on the streets.
"It's fixed," Ralph announced. He turned on the air conditioner
and we all stood listening to its gentle hum.
"Good as new," Ralph said.
"Is it really?" I asked.
"Sure. Just because one little part wears out doesn't mean
the whole thing's useless."
I walked over to the air conditioner. '' It sounds okay,'' I said.
"You don't seem to trust my work," Ralph said.
"No, it's not that. It's not that at all. It's just that ... well,
what should I do if it starts making funny noises?"
'' Call the repairman . ' '
"And he could fix it?"
"Just like that ." Ralph snapped his fingers and smiled.

In the library that night, I read Sylvia's poem over and over
again. I understood it perfectly. I understood it so well that it
made everything else seem meaningless by comparison.
As I walked home from campus, those first few lines kept running
through my mind like a recorded message that wouldn't stop
playing:
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You do not do, you do not do
Any more, black shoe
In which I have lived like a foot
For thirty years, poor and white,
Barely daring to breathe or Achoo .*

Mommy says you shouldn't play with Sylvia anymore.
"What does Mommy know?"
The poem was some ancient chant . Yes, that's what it was.
Part of some dark primitive ritual. I wasn't sure if I liked it or
not, but that didn't seem to matter.
As I began my descent down the south stairway , I saw for the
hundredth time the brown-and-white-colored sign that said
''For your own safety do not walk alone in this area after dark.''
Didn't they know that no one ever paid attention to those signs?
Halfway down the stairs, I noticed in the casual way you notice
that your shoe is untied that the drunk man was standing at the
bottom of the flight. He wanted me to dance with him.
Mommy says don 't dance with strangers.
I didn't want to dance with him, but he waved his hand and
made such pretty colors swirl all around me. Reds and blues.
Such pretty colors. The colors formed abstract patterns in the air
then erased themselves and started all over again .
''I won't dance with you,' ' I told the drunk man . But the colors
were making me giddy . They were making me dizzy. I held on
to the railing and watched them drip and spiral and blend. Such
pretty colors .
"Are you all right?" asked a deep voice from the top of the
stairway.
The colors were gone. I whirled around to see who had broken
the spell.
"Are you all right?" asked a tall man standing above me on
the stairs. ' 'Is something wrong?' ' I glanced back to see if the
drunk man was still there. I thought I saw him waiting behind
some bushes.
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"Are you sick?" the tall man asked as he came toward me.
She looks sick she looks sick she looks sick.
' 'I'm fine," I said, but no words came out.
"Is there someone I can call?" he asked. I reached up and
touched the hem of his shirt. He was real. I smiled .
'' Are you the repairman?''
*The lines from ''Daddy'' are found in Ariel by Sylvia Plath (N .Y .: Harper &

-

Row, 1961 , p. 49).
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